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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN

BAN 1.

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, FEBHUARY 19, 1889.

VOL. 25.
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ASSETS

New Goods Just Received.

Its Policy is the most liberal ever offered by any Insuarnce
Company.

The Finest Staple and Fancy Groceries
--

-

Coffees, Teas, and Spices,

over Second National Bank

SIFITZL

S- -

-- :

Bjs,

per can

$ 15
15
15
15

"
"
"

lbs,

lbs,
tt'S,

Cranberries, per qt
2
Boss Patent Flour, 50 lb sack
Magnolia Patent Flour, 50 fi sack ... 2
1
lb
Cream of Kansas, 50 sack
Boston Brown Bread Flour, per pkg
Farina, per pkg
1
ElOro Flour, 50 B sack
1
Gold Belt,
50 lb "
1
Red Ball,
50 tt "
g
Flour, per pkg
SILVERWARE.
"
Cerealine,
Oat Meal, 3 pkgs for
Pearl Barley, per pkg
Store and Factory,
Northeast corner of the Plaza Batavia Red Raspberries, per can
" ....
" Strawberries
" ....
White Cherries
Promptly ana Efficiently Bone

15
00
00
85
10
20
50
75

.

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
N

tmtue

WATCHES,

CLOCKS,

r presentation made
of Kouda

Setting anil Watch

Diamond

858.

Z.

Heparin

STAAB & BRO.,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

A. STAAB,

San Francisco Street,
-

NEW MEX

-

DEALER IN

HARDW

A

RE

NEW MEXICO.

FAVOHS

The house committee on territories has authorized a
favorable report to be made on the bill
introduced by Delogate Joseph, providing
an enabling act for the admission of the
territory of New Mexico as a state in the
union.
A.

A

19.

P. GHAST.

Representative McRea has introduced
a bill to forfeit certain lands and rights
granted to the Atlantic k Pacific railroad
company. It provides that all lands and
rights granted to the road by act of July
27, ISliO, for the construction of a branch
road from the point at which the main
line of the road strikes the Canadian
river easterlv to a point on the western
boundary line of Arkansas, near the town
of Van Buren, shall be declared forfeited
because of the failure of the company to
perforin the conditions of the granting
act.
MAY COME

WEST.

A leading Republican congressman said
to-dthat although the cabinet predictions sent out in press dispatches from

Indianapolis were hardly more than gossip, and at best but conjecture, he believed the treasury and interior depart
ment folios would be awarded to the
west. There was a chance that the post
master generalship might figure also as a
western factor because of the political importance of that position. In view, however, of the declination of Senator Allison to accept the secretaryship of the
treasury, he did not believe that any
other cabinet portfolio would be tendered
to a "hold-over- "
senator.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

IB.

INTERESTED IN IMMIGRATION.

WINES,LIQUORSiGIGARS
Imported and Domestic.

I.

f
CD

w

The secretary of state has received a
dispatch from Mr. Raine, United States
consul at Berlin, in regard to the measures
now before the American congress, making important changes in our immigration
laws. He savs the proposed measures
are viewed with much concern in Berlin,
in political as well as in economic circles.
as foreshadowing changes which eventual
ly may lead to a total reform in the matter of European immigration to the United
States.
PRESIDENT CLEVELAND WILL NOT ACT,

It is said at the state department that

FISCHER BREWING
MANUFACTURERS

CO.

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

Finest Mineral Waters.
J". Gh. SGTZTTl&JLl&lSr,
DEALER IN

BOOTS & SHOES
Leather and Findings.

as there is not the slightest desire on the
part of the president or Secretary Bayard
to embarrass the incoming administration
with respect to its Samoan policy. It is
not at all likely that the present administration will arrogate to itself the selection
of the American representative at the pro
posed conierence at Benin, or that it will
take any action whatever that might
tend to commit the next administration.
NOTES.

The president has approved an act auth
orizing the Choctaw coal and railway
company to construct a railroad through
the Indian territory.
A reunion of ttie paymasters of the
army who served during the war of the
rebellion will be held here at the Ebbit
house on March 5.
The remainder of the session in the
house will be chiefly devoted to tariff talk.
Kansas' Prosperity.
Topeka, Feb. 19. The biennial report
of the agricultural department for the year
uecemuer ai, iaaa, nas oeen issued, and
makes a very good showing for the state.
The total combined value of all farm products for the period covered by this report
is ?o,obi,i4U, wnue tne total combined
value for 1885 and 1880 was $204,045,134,
a gain in two years of $11,616,000, or 4.73
per cent. In population the state has
grown from 1,400,788 in 1886 to 1,518,522
in 1888, an increase in two years of
or nearly 8 per cent. During these
two years eight counties have been organized, which completes the organizational
the entire territory of the state.
In the biennial period covered by this
report the sorghum product, not including
that manufactured into sugar, amounts in
value to !f4,9U0,743. Forthe biennialpe-rio- d
of laSi) and 1886 it amounted to
a gain in two years of $1,654,655,
or nearly 50 per cent.
111,-33-

Orders

by Mail

Promptly

Attended to

P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE, N. M.

GOOD NEWS!
New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,
At Your Old Time Friend's,

ABE GOLD
In consequence of the lnorease of my business I have found It necessary to
have rented and refitted the house familiarly known as
enlarge my tore(a and
a store room I have enlarged my entire
Herlow's Hotel
stock of goods
and will earry one of the most complete stocks In the entire territory. It will
be my almt as of ldi to sell as cheap as my oompetltorst and I will not be undersold by anybody. I shall also continue to buy and sell

ISTATI"VE

produce

And farmers and ranchers will And It to their advantage to deal with me. A
Free Corral In eonneotlon with my new store, to all those coming to Santa Fe
r team. Call and be convinced,
ant

Fe, N. K., January 1, 1889.

ABE COLD.

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.

A.

Batavia Grated Pineapple, per can . .$
'
" ....
Blackberries
"
" Sliced Pineapple
"
Pitted Cherries
....
" ....
Plait's Sliced Peaches
"
"
....
Strawberries
"
'
White Cherries
'
"
Grated Pineapple
"
Raspberries
"
" Sliced Pineapple
Sweet Potatoes, 3 tbs, per can
2 lbs
Roast Beef
Potted Tongue, per can
Bologna Sausage
Pigs' Feet
Chili con Came
Russian Caviar
Roast Chicken
Roast Turkey
Corn Beef, 2 lbs,
.

35
30
30
30
50
40
40
40
35
35
25
25
10
25
25
30
25
30
30
25

Highland Milk per can . . . .
" ....
"
Eagle
" 3 cans for
Crown
Sweet Chocolate, per B
Rolled Oats, 3 pkgs for
Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs for
Batavia F. S. Peas, per can
"
" Succotash
"
" Lima Beans
" Tomatoes
"
"
" Corn
" .
" B. Beans
Piatt's Small June Peas "
" "
" Early "
" Marrow Peas
"
"
" Royal Peas
" Lima Beans
"
" Sugar Corn
"
" Maine Corn,
"
Asparagus, 2 lbs

20
20
50
20
50
50
30
25
25
20
25
25
40
30
25
25
25
20
25
30

.

.

main during the next four years. It is
DEEP WATER.
thought in New York that Mr. McKee
will occupy the position of executive clerk. Work at the Mouth of the
Advantages
Bishop Gllmour's Views.
18.
Haverhill
The
Feb.
New Orleans, Feb. 19. E. L.
Cleveland,
school matter that has attracted so much
chief engineer in charge of the deep
attention in Boston was taken up by the harbor work at the mouth of the Brazos
Central Catholic association of this city, river in Texas, is in the city. This enterand was denounced at a general meeting prise is being pushed by a wealthy syndiheld on Sunday. Bishop uilmour op- cate which asks no government aid. He
posed the action of the Boston Protestants states that the survey of the mouth of the
very vigorously in an address in Inch he river and of the bar outside, completed
said:
within the last few days, shows very
1
deny tho right of the state to come marked effects from the recent rise in the
into my house unless under due course of river. A channel, varying in depth from
law anil with the assumption of or the 12 to 17 feet, can now be carried about
actual violation of just law. I deny the 2,000 feet outside of the shore line. An
right of the state to coerce the citizen to immense amount of material has been
send his child to school. I admit, how- excavated by the current, and he is of the
ever, the right of the state to make edu- opinion that hud the jetties been built
cation a condition for the exercise of the previous to this rise, instead of a depth of
rights of citizenship, but I hold that the 15 feet there would now be a good
citizen is free to prepare himself for that channel through the bur. Active prepor not, as he pleases."
arations are being made by Mr. Wilks,
the contractor, to begin the work within a
The Colorado .Fight.
few
and to prosecute it rapidly to its
of
18.
Feb.
The
date
the entiredays
Denver,
completion.
Le
contest
between
the
Blanche,
glove
Mr. Corthell, on the general subject of
''Marine," and Ed. Smith, of this city, harbor improvements on the coast of
has been changed to Thursday evening, Texas, has views of
importance, coming
February 21. It has previousty been an- as they do from a man who was, until
nounced" that the exhibition would take
the death of Capt. Eads, intimately
place on February 22, but the managers
tn"t (Treat engineer in most
found later on that the hull hud boen"i4 of fiis narbor
investigations and plans,
gaged for a ball on that evening, therefore both in this country and in foreign counthe date for the contest was changed. tries.
Both Smith and the "Marine" are in
Mr. Corthell has recently examined
active training, and the exhibition gives and
carefully studied the conditions of
of
being a remarkably clever one. Sabine pass, Galveston and Aransas pass.
promise
He says Sabine pass has several peculiar
A Penalty for Drinking.
and very favorable conditions, particularDover, N. H., Feb. 18. The trial of
the Hiram Barker will case, in which ly in that two quite important rivers disinto Sabine lake, deposit there their
nearly $1,000,000 is involved, began here charge
material and the fluvial
yesterday. The bill provides that Hiram sedimentary
waters then flow through Sabine pass,
Barker, the son of the testator, shall re- about six
miles long, and enter the gulf
ceive $5,000 yearly until his death ; that
These clear, fluvial
if he keeps sober ten years he can draw free from sediment.
augmented by the ebb tide of the
$250,000 at the expiration of that period, watres,
and a like amount on similar conditions gulf, create a strong current at the mouth
at the end of each succeeding ten years. of the pass. The material on the bar is
If he gets intoxicated once he loses all. soft mud for a depth of about thirty feet,
The son will try to show that his father and as far out to sea as his examination
extended. The material is easily moved
was insane.
by the accelerated current which the
jetties would produce, and, in his opinion,
Jngersoll on the Coast.
feet in depth can
Pomona, Cal. Feb. 18. Rooms are re- a channel twenty-fiv- e
served at the Hotel Polonares for Col. be produced there.
Mr. Corthell expressed himself as enRobert G. Ingersoll and family. The
channel
colonel will spend several months in tirely confident that a
southern California before he returns can be obtained there by properly deeast. He has decided to deliver no lec- signed works built of substantial material,
tures or speeches during his visit to the but he says the cost will be great and
coast. His present tour is solely for that the channel is not likely to be obtained by the method of appropriations,
health and recreation.
which have been employed by the govA Delightful Pastime.
ernment during the last twenty years.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 18. The ameer
As to Aransas Pass, Mr. Corthell says
of Afghanistan is circulating rumors of an that the conditions are more favorable
approaching war with Russia. It is al- than at Galveston, because more economleged that he is beheading 300 persons ical. The slope of the outer bar being
daily for interfering with frontier traffic. steeper, the jetties do not require so great
an extension into the gulf as at Galveston.
Still Another Itascal.
The harbor at Brazos is completely
San Francisco, Feb. 18. Bartholothe ground is high and firm
mew Coll'rey, agent of the Umatilla In- and the place selected for the port is exdians in Oregon, has been removed by a ceptionally favorable in all respects. As
special agent of the interior department compared with the conditions at the
on the charge of falsifying his vouchers. mouth of the Mississippi and at the saline
mouth of the Danube they are very much
The world-wid- e
reputation of Ayer's more favorable tor obtaining deep water,
Sarsaparilla is the natural result of its and the harbor conditions both for persurpassing value as a blood medicine. manency and safety are much more
Nothing in the whole pharmacopoeia effects more astonishing results in scrofula,
WE OFFER YOU WEALTH
rheumatism, general debility and all By giving you the current information
forms of blood disease, than this remedy. necessary to intelligently utilize your
means. For $1.00. The Kansas City
colum n paper,
Weekly Journ al a sixty-fou- r
PERSONAL.
complete in every feature necessary to
can be had fc $1.00
make it
Mrs. Edmund B. Hood, of Minneapolis, per year. Those who have received this
mother of E Lyman and William L., valuable paper during the campaign need
no introduction . To all others we say, try
came this week to visit her sons.
it. Hnd your subscriptions to the pubMrs. Fox departed yesterday afternoon lishers
of this paper and he will forward
on her return to Raton. Mr. Ed. Fox is same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,
still here and is taking an active hand in Mo.
pulling for the new county of Otero.
Job Printing.
Mr. J. G. Parke, of Lordsburg, spent
Merchants and others are hereby re-- ,
in
this
Mr.
is
Parke
a
city.
yesterday
minded that the New Mexican is precandidate for surveyor general of this
pared to do their printing on short notice
territory and is on his way to Washing- and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
ton.
printing now going out of town could
U. Tammony is in a bad fix at Albu- come to the New Mexican office. There
querque. He "is confined to his bed is no better excuse for sending out of
with a severe cold, rendering his speech town for
printing than there is for sending
eo low that it is with difficulty that he can
away for groceries or clothing. Our merbe heard."
chants should consider these things. Th
New Mexican is acknowledged the leadThe Most Agreeable
As well as the moBt effective method of ing paper of this section. The patronage
dispelling headaches, colds and fevers, or of our people will enable us to keep it so.
cleansing the system, is by taking a
Old papers for wrapping purposes for
of the pleasant California liquid
sale at this office.
fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Brnsos-Superl-

Labor-Capital-He-

American Sardines
$10
"
French
20
"
Mustard
20
B
1
20
Salmon,
"
Boned Turkey
60
2 lb Lunch Tongue "
30
1 ft Ox
"
75
Tongue
"
Beef
30
Chip
"
Corn Beef Hash
30
30
Shrimps
Deviled Crabs
25
Little Neck Clams
20
Cove Oysters
25
30
Lobster, 2 lbs
Clam Chowder
30
Codfish Balls
25
Truttled Pheasant, Partridge, Woodcock, Grouse, Snipe, Duck, Chicken 35

the Plaza

On

General Harrison's Profile.
Philidelphia, Feb. 18. A copy of the
latest photograph of Presidont-elec- t
Harrison has been received at the mint and
will be used in making a die or plate for
printing at some future time upon currency or bank notes. Designer Charles E.
Barker, of the mint, sent to Gen. Harrison
Bome time ago asking for a picture for this
purpose. He soon afterward received one,
but objected to it because it w as not a pro
file view. So the general sat again, and a
very line profile portrait was obtained. It
is said that the best points of Gen. Harrison's face are entirely lost in a profile
portrait.
When Harrison Goes to Washington.
New York, Feb. 18. It is announced
here that the piesident-elec- t
will leave Indianapolis for Washington on next Monday, February 25, and Mrs. McKee will
probably accompany him there and re

alth

Ugly words sometimes, full of discords

not tuned to a proper key
'
to prove

;

that Ig, thi first two when
but a regular "symphony" whenever used
ji

That labor invariably produces capital ;
!'
That capital can find a capital field of labor
That "Good digestion waits on appetite";

)

,

in

j

J

The MesiUa Valley!
He must be blind indeed who can not see that it is moat favored section. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after aWiorough search
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their II Dorado in New
Mexico ; and to these new comers, as well as to
ke, the

everMy

THE DAILY

mi mwi

rm

or

Cor-thel- l,

WASHINGTON MATTERS.

Gen'l Merchandise
SANTA FE,

75

25
25
60
20
35
35
35

Telegraphic Tidings

Washington, Feb.

etc.etc.

OZrJ1

Read these Prices and Remember Them:

Tomatoes, 3
2
Corn.
2
Peas,
3
Apples

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,

Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Pickles, Olives, Sauces, Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse Kadish, Fruits, Vegetables and
Confectionery, Best Creamery Butter in the market, Corn, Oats, Hay and Potatoes

GOLD & SILVER

DIAMONDS.

After March 1 we shall be located in otiv New Store on
Palace Avenue. From now on until
rcmovjal we shall offer
our Immense Htock at a trifling margin above actual cost.
We have a full line of everything kept in a first class Jewelry Store, in addition to our "Native Specially." We would
invite a careful inspection of our
Elegant Assortment of

T
STOCK IIST THE CITY
LARGEST &c MOST COMPLETE
IPIZtTB XjIITB

AGENCY AT SANTA FE, N. M.

:-

4:

Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables, Batavia Canned Goods and Vegetables.

$125,000,000

The largest Life Insurance Company and Financial institution in the world.

OFFICE

NO. 286.

New Mexican
"

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
of its
FINE COLONY LAfcr C,
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdiv.u.. in Tlatted Into ten nd twenty acre blocks (from which incomes ciin ist produced equally as great, il
not greater, than the averago farms of eijrhly and 100 acres in the western and northwestern states), and n.1 w iti un a radius one and one-hamiles of the railroad depots at
!

1

Printing

lf

& Binding
DEPARTMENT

Iinprored Printing Machinery and an ex.
tensive line of the latest and most beautiful designs In Type, Cats, ete.

LAS

CRUCES

MD

MESICU

Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineyards ; otiiers not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long term payment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction te
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command ns for carriages or other courtesies within our power to give.

J. K. LIVINGSTON,

VAN PATTEN & METCALFE

General Agent,

Local

Over 2d National Bank.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

BLANK BOOKS,

CHECK BOOKS

33s PER CENT DISCOUNT

AND SPECIALLY
DESIGNED

Agents,

Opposite Railroad Depot.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

BOOKS

Tonr attention Is respectfully called to
the large and- - complete Printing Department or the DAILY NEW MEXICAN,
which Is now prepared tado all kinds of
the finest

On all HOLIDAY GOODS

For New Year's Presents.

SELIGMAIM BROS
Men's Boys' and youths'

JOB PRINTING!

CLOTHING AT COST

land-locke-

THE
SHORT NOTICE.
LOW PRICES,
--

FINE WORK,

Why It Is One Sweet Melody will Charm.
Mr. J. B. Melody, of 333 State street,
Chicago, had drawn a handsome prize in
the Louisiana State Lottery Drawing of
December 18. He said: "Yes, 1 held
of ticket No. 68,744, which
drew the second capital prize of $200,000
patronize home industry.
in the company's drawing of December
Grant RrvENouRO.
18 last. 1 experienced no trouble in getting my money, all that was required beThis turner is kept on file at K. C, ing to present my ticket at the office of
Dake's Advertising Agency, 64 and 65 the Adams Express company and be
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco, properly identified. Four days after I had
Cal., where contracts for advertising' can the $5,000 in my pocket. Chicago (111.)
oe made lor it.
Arkansas Traveler, Jan. 12.

'

OF

Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

PROMPT EXECUTION

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

first-clas- s,

Acclimated Stock!
All varieties of fruit trees, selected especially for their adaptability to the various altitudes of New Mexico ; any age
desired. Ornamental trees, shrubs and
vines.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurance Companies, Real Kstate, Business
Men, etc. Particular attention given to
Desorlptlve Pamphlets of Mining Properties. We make a specialty of

-

President

PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
i
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier

The Second national Bank
OP NEW MEXICO.

Stock Certificates.
CAPITAL PAID

siso.ooo

TJIP

Does a general banking business and solicits patronage

L. SPIEGELBEEG, Pres.
of every description, and
small J ob Printing ezeonted with care and
dispatch. Estimates given.' Work Baled
to order. We use the

W.

of the public

a. SIMMONS, Cashier

BUI Heads

FINEST

STANDAED PAPEE

SANTA FE NURSERY
FIRST CLASS

Acclimated Stock!
All varieties of Fruit Trees, selected especially for their adaptability ta
the various altitudes of Mew Jttexloo) any age desired. Ornamental TrmmZ.
Shrubs and Vines.
.

PATF-01TIZEHO-

IZtTDTXSTIRY

M

Send for Catalogue.

The New Mexican GRANT

RIVENBURG,

'

Lessee Bishop's

Gardens

BHH- -!
lew Mexican

Tii3 Daily

two

Kurelta.
The motto of California means, I have
found it. Only in that land of sunshine,
where the orange, lemon, olivr, fig and
grape bloom and ripen, and iUtain their
are the
huhest perfection in
herbs and gum found that are used in that
pleasant remedy for all throat and lung
troubles.
Santa Abie, the ruler of roughs, asthma and consumption. Mr. ('. M. Creamer
has been appointed agent forthisvaluable
California remedy, and sells it under a
guarantee at $1 a bottle. Three for ifL'.oO.
the only
Try California
guaranteed cure for catarrh ; $1, by mail

ye.-ir.-

geullenien, act uickly.

uex 8v

Bit NEW

elei-tio-

SB!
Herniation ut the
Iicm-eAot quickly,

.i

cortain lone

PRINTING CO.

Tlir, EIESKA COUNTY DEBT.
Tin-Ulias ecu quite a flurry as to the
Week v tier year .j.luu
-''
Hi montliH
vh"l!icr or not Sierra county, at
question
l.uo
Three mouths
the time of iU creation live years ago, as.rrier 2o cents per week.
sunied itst proportional!1 share of tho debt
ST ADYKHTISIKO KATES.
of the counties from which its component
, $1 per inch each time;
Dona Ana county
Vi
parts were taken.
iintn twr' Vi. (flllHH'i
Insertions, 50 cents for
suit iiL'am.-- t Sierra anil recovered

H

fix mouth
Three months
into mmifh
)ally delivered by
I.KOAL AND

For tint six

TKANB1

iiwrtl

ubwiiiK'n' Insertion
ii'h tuu"i Hirer tw

brought
of the
quite a sum of money on account
Kates (cr stanilinj
$1.10.
on Hnpllounm.
IntanrtAH for TlllhlieatlOll debt assumed by Sierra, and the decision
All comiiiuuioatlor
Via ncPOIllUUllie
by the writer's name and of the territorial supreme court sustained
'I have used Ayer's Pills for the past
evidence
as
an
ttn,i hut
pubi
address not for
to the the claim. A legislative committee has thirty
..(
years, and 1 am satisfied I should
Ijilth. KlHl Hi' jnld bo addressed
should
to business
.tt.rH nertl luins
work investigating the claim set not be alive
if it had not been for
at
been
I'rintinRCo.
MKX1CAN
W
ailfireHilttd
tO
ta
the
Santa re, bty2
that
meof dyspepsia when
Sierra
cured
attorney,
county's
them.
by
up
They
as Bukond Class matter at the law had been tampered with and that all other remedies failed. " T. P. Bonner,
wama re rniSierra county w as not liable in the prem- Chester, Ta. Ayer's Pills are sold by all
Nkw Mi; icak Is the oldest
Post
to
sent
is
every
ises.
It
New Meiico
druggists.
S
nd has a larRO and
of the
Hon. Amado Chaves,
and
; the intelligent
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
southwest.
people
house, and Hon. Nicholas Galles, memThe best Salve in the world for cuts,
ber of the 2oth lesislature, have been ex- bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
CITT 8' IBBCBIBEBS.
chilblains
amined, but the claim set up by Sierra sores, tetter, chapped hands, and
of
tho
city
Mr C H Oregg hi s solo charge
posiw ay sustained by their corns, and all skin eruptions,
in
not
was
any
elreu'lat'iouoftho Nk
Mn.ax,
cures piles, or no pay required. It
tively
office.
at
or
this
id
to him
is zuaranteed to irive perfect satisfaction,
.Options must be v, confer a favor by report testimony.
Hon. J. A. Miller, member of the coun- or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
ity subscribers wil
of
of
cases
a to this office al
cil from Grant county, says concerning box. i or sale uy u. JH. ureamer.
papers.
the matter in an interview in the Lords-burFOR HORSES FOR C
PROPOSALS
TUKSDAyT FEBRUARY 19.
Liberal, as follows :
Headquarters Dehad
of
bill
that
the
When the copy
of Arizona, Office Chief Quarto
be
partment
eds
conn
advertising
to
me
it
Mexico
New
passcil the house was given
termaster, Los Angeles, Cal., February
tained no provision for the division of the 18, 1889. Sealed proposals will bo reappreciated.
was
as
I
noticed
financially ceived at this office until 11 o'clock a. m.,
debts. I
this,
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CAT-R-CU-

WE BAHTE,

ierclinnt Tailor

Fh3 Imported French and

I
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SOL. SPIEGELBERG
The old reliable merchant of Santa
has added largely to
his stock of

F,

GENTS'

I

STREET.

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

WILLIAM WHIt'K,

giving each

t'iiil.fsi and

Deputy Surveyor and L S. Deputy Mineral
urvevor.
Locations made upon public lauds. Furnishes
Information relative to Sutiish and Mexican
land grauts. Oiiioen iu Kirsehuer Block, second
floor, Santa Fe, N. M.
TJ.

fulloHt report
laid court

the IciKlalivo
military tiiovements and
oUic r inaitciH ttf Roiteral Interest
(iccui i it:g ut Urn territorial capital

S.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DEAI.ICll IN ALL KINDS OF

UNDERTAKERS.-

J. W. OLINGER,

Practical Embalmer.

Fresh and SrJt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAM FRAKC1SCO ST., CAD3TA FE, N. M.

Will practice in any part of territory.

ew Mexican

ARCHITECT andCCNTRACTOR.

Vta

H

Fe,

antonio Windsor.

Coiintcted with Ilia estalilishmvnt
la a Job office newly furnished with
material and machinery, in which
work is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of flue blank book work
and ruling is not excelled by any,
IN

IIS HTII

STILL

AND

YEAR,

ALIKE

AND

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS
Plans and Specifications famished on application. Correspondence solicited.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Lower ' Frisco Street.

KICKING

WAGNER & HAFNER,

TRANSFER CO
All klndi of Hauling done promptly and reasonably

Fruits

Tropical

ho

K. AMIIIE1V.1,

I'laa.

.Uangr

xvr.

IMPROVED JUNE i'O, 1N88.
SMtWWrlV'.
Dr. Owen's Elee- -

troGalvanio

Body
W$Myi?W& lieitand
Suspensory
KiW3EJRr
i?WfK3t-Strguaranteed to

Com
bago.

General and NervJnSwsSMSS
ous ucoiuty. coaiiv.
M!Vfi..Vr.'
Deis, Kid- eW.ney Diseases, Nervousness,
Seiual Exhaustion, wasting
trembling

-

iS'
l" "

DiPoascn caused from IndiaOt body,
crotions in xoutn or juarriuu .iiu. au mobaii
dieeasei pci talninft to the womb or genital organs of male or female. Pent to
parties on 30 dr.ya triiil. Mlectrio insoles 11.00
Bend tic postage forlrco illustrated pamlot.
Which will he sent, you in phin sealed envelope,
AI'PMASCK CO.
OWEN iXIiCTIlIC BE fif
Mention
SOfl North Broadway,
(
St. Louis, ifo.
thiB paper.
m
j

c Ht

ana

lSnIir.'9

-

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
SANTA FE, N. M

STREET,

Kerf, Veal, Mutton, Pork, Sausages,
Keeps the best Meats, including
llatns, Etc.. Etc.

-

NEAT AND CLEAN.

lllchan'g ll ld n Balsam

No.

Has not vet reached here, therefore I ran offer the following

JI

BARQAI3STS :

4 acres opposite Flaherty
tJielUteo
85 acres near the Raniona Indian School
and University.
road.
80 acres adjoining Knaebel's building en 8 acres adjoining the Caiitn
rnnnds,
the Heights.
bargain.
'.7 acres adjoining
grnnnns. ' i acre wtesi or depot; cnoicc niiti rueap.
8 acres 3 blocks south of Cuultol building
on Caspar Ortiz avenue.

Hiohau's Oolden Miianlsh And.
dote for the cure of Gonorrhoea, Gleet
Irritation Oravol, and all Urinary or Genital disarrangements. Price
50 pel
Bottle.
Lr Klchan's Golden Mpanlsh In.
for sovere cosns of Gonorrhcoa,
lection,
Inflatnroi- toty Cloct,
Stricturos,&. Price
1 60 per Bottle.
Le Richnu's Golden Ointment
for the eff ctivo healing of Syphilitio Sores,
and eruptions.
Bo
Price $1 Uu
Le Itichan'e Golden Pilper
e Nrrw
and Brain

Lo

I

OUST

0. 1)., securely packed

per express.
,
C. P. niCHAUDS & CO. ,
427 & 4119 Hansomo street, (toraer
Clay,
Kan

nnCITIVE

Small lit
X
fill
J J UAiXl

SANTA FE, N.

Real Estate Dealer,

Prostration, eta

Prlee 811 OO per Box.
Vonio and Nervine,
Bent
C.

FOR

FREE by

JOHN D. ALLAN,
M

treatment; loss of physical pon
ovcr-wnr-

er, excess or

EASY TERMS

The above aiid other Property SHOWN

BEft.J. FicLEAPJ

111

&

CO.,

Kansas City, Mo.

.JIGALT1.

KIC TBU
with Dr. Owon's VsmfJ Bleotrio
Belt Attachment. This truss MVlja
worn
with ease and comfort. Tliovta
current
can be made mild or strong. Xlili Is the only
combined electric triissanil belt evcrmade. It
will euro rupture in 30 to 0 days. For full des- OrlDtiOn of Dr. Ownn'fl Klec.t.rn.3nlvllnlA Helta.
Upinal Applianoca, Trusses and Insoles send 60
lor ireo illustrated pamphlet which will M
lent you in sealed envelope. Sold only by too
OwEN 1XECX1UC BELT A APPI.IAHCE CO.
Mention
I
300 JNorta Broadway,
Uus paper. J
fit, UmiM, HQ.

DELIVERY.

siiaaieiawaa sna

Cures Terthrv, Morouria:aypliilitio Rheu
matism. Tains in tho Hones, Pains in thy
Head, track of tbe Neck, Ulcerated Sori
il
Throat, Syphlllt .o Iiash, Lumps and
Cords, Stiffness ot the Limbs, anil
eradicates all discaso from th system,
whether caused by indiscretion' er abuse
of Mercury, leaving the blood purs amf
Price as OO per ftott'e,
healthy.

everywhere,

FREE

A. BISCHOFF, Frisco St.

Frnnelsco, Cal.
niBCULAlt ilAlLEU JTHEE.

rassw
TTKCTKO.

SANTA FK, N. M.

flrst-cla-

K.

Ln Richnu's Golden Balsam No. 1
Cures Chancres, first and second stages;
Soriscn tho Legs and Body; Sore Ears,
Kycs, Nose, etc., Coppcr.cnlorud Blotches,
diseased Scalp, and all
primary forms of the disease known as
Price, 5 flu .r Bottle,

Le

Patented Anpr. 16,1887

-

OGIES AND

Omnibris and Carriages to all4;rains.

HEALTH,

SANTA FE FHUIT STORE,
Holltll Aide of

111

lilltROS.

500

Nuts, Candles, Fish Quail, Poultry,
Itutier and Kgs received daily
I

ALSO

Groceries and Provisions.

The I'rcshost Native

lit

STABLES

"GREAT EASTERN"

IK- -

riaza.

California and

FEED

Hlllli.

8A DD1.K HOUSES 1UU

JPURNITURE

HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
On the

110

FINl? IIORSKS, CAKltlAflES, nrAETONS. DOG CARTS,

Parlor. Bedroom and TCItcliAn TnmitnM SAN FRANCISCO
Queensware and Glassware. Buy and sell
everything from a Child's Chair to a Monument. Can fit you out in anything from
i"wnB to rsnor. Auction ana Commission House on San Francisco street. Call
no see us. no irouoie to snow goods.
All goods sold on easy payments.

DEALERS IN COAL.

SALE

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

OFFICE

LIVERY,

Have in stock the finest
assortment of

Ashdown & Newhall,

I)K.

GOODS

vi iisinq;Midtnodium In the

niH.vo,

v.Y

l ear

And those In need of any article
In his line would do well
to oall on him.
ON SAN FRANCISCO

tiny tlic?

1. 1KK9.

J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Land Commfaitioner.

o

A

N. M.. .Iiinuiiry

When tho Atlantic it I'll' ilio lliiilrnml
enUbliahed lt land ili'iuutiuriit .'it
Now Mexico, in Juiiu..Ji4gii. i(rntl
mud was completed ftinl
iiiljiu'eni
to ItH iiropoMed line was nninUiiliiteil exiM-pby
Indians, and comparatively unknown.
was desirous of sccuriii uKi ieiillnial
settlors and stock raisers aloiiK its line, nml witli
that eud in view placed a merely nominal price
ou its lands when sold to actual oeeupttiilN. Am
Boon as the land department was organized and
established tho company advertised its lands for
sale, ana letters were received irom all parts ol
this country and from many of the slales of
Kuropo making inquiries as to the location,
character and price of Its lands. In answering
these letters the low prices at which the company was willing at that time to sell its lauds to
actual occupants were given. Correspondence
concerning its lauds has been continuous and
voluminous, and, when required, the price s and
terms ol payment for the several classes of land
have been given, and consequently there are
great numbers of letters In the hands of correspondents, written between July, 1MS1, and the
present time, in which prices were quoted which
would no longer be accepted.
Bineo surveys have been made and the land
explored and Its quality and capability for producing various crops have been ascertained, the
prices have, in some localities, been advanced,
and letters recently written in answer to inquiries as to prices have named the preBent
prices higher than those formerly given. The
company learned that in several cases where it
has written to correspondents naming the price
of certain tracts especially valuable for timber
or on account of the abundance of water, that
they have been told by persons holding letters,
written in somo instances several years ago, that
taey could buy tbe land at the prices named in
letters which they hold.
In consequence of tho facts above stated it becomes necessary to withdraw all ottering of any
of the laud at prices heretofore named, and to
inform all persons with whom the laud commissioner has had correspondence that all offers to
sell particular tracts of laud at prices named are
withdrawn. A new scale of prices, according to
actual values, whether higher or lon er than the
prices formerly quoted, will be given to correspondents verbally or in answering written inquiries from and after this date.
I areful examination of tho lands owned by
the Atlantic & Pacific Railroad company by
comnetent exitlorers had dcvnlooed the fact
Lthat there are local reasous why either large or
small ureas mnmiu oe soiu lor more or less, an
the case may be, than other areas of equal extent. The greater abundance of grass, water
and timber of one section may greatly enhance
"
its value over another.
Definite Information aa to the price of any
or
can
tract, large
small,
only bo given when
the land nas been delluitcly selected. For the
general information of persons Interested, it
may be stated that the averrge price of grazing
land, in compact bodies of say not less than the
railroad sections in four townships, aggregating
46,080 acres, is ?1.2a per acre. There may be reasons for increasing or diminishing this price,
owing to the quality of soil and quantity of
grass, water, and timber suitable for fences,
corrals and general ranch improvements, and
also owing to locality.
The price of coal aiid timber lands situated in
localities
where the company- will entertain
proposals for their sale, can onlv be fixed bv
actual selection, and will range 'from Jii to (20
per acre.
Agricultural lands nlmi slreutn", where there
is suilicient water supply forliri uiiMi, will be
sold at i'i.uU to 1U per acre, ovinia to locaiitv,
abundance of water and proximity m niilmad.
Irrigable lauds will be sold in qmuitiiics to
suit purchasers.
All letters which have heretofore been written
to any or all persons authorizing them to seil
any ol the company's lands are horebv revoked,
and persons claiming to be agents fur tiie sale
of laud must produce authority from lie' land
commissioner bearing dale of .limitary j, iSMj, ut
subsequent, to be of any validity.
The agricultural and stuck ruislng capacity of
the lands owued by this company is only beginning to be understood. The co'ttntrv is developing and settlers are finding healttiful and
beautiful homes ou the most productive soil. A
few acres of irrigated land will produce more
food supplies than a large farm In the eastern or
middle states. The climate is all that can be
desired, belug more genial and sunny than that
of Italy.
Easy, accommodating terms of payment will
be given to purchasers when desired.

i!
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General Solicitor, Land
WILLIAMSON,
Commissioner,

ONLY!

For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY
Weakneas of Bndjrand Hind: Effwtl
of Errors or Excesses in Old or Young.

ear
folly He.li.rril. How In Intern
Salt, noble "AHHOim
M PiHTSer &OBt.
Jt.:. Willi. l'imVKI.Ill'FI((IIIIUS8
im
Abeeltiull aaMllos HimS TKKATRSNT-Reu- SU
e.f.
Km leeUfV fMet 4 1 SUM, TerrlloriM, aad Ferelfa CenUlee,
(sen. Book, rulleipleneUon, end proefeaielMM
pSSS TZZ --4rees (R MltlOAl CO., lUffAU, N.

I

WOOL, HIDES
New Mexico Branch Houses,

Correspondence

Hi. .A..

AID PELTS
Santa Fe, Albuquerque.

and Consignments

HUGHES,

ar Solicited.

fient.

Angeles, 1,032 miles: from
miles.

TIME TABLE.

1

Mountain Time.
ATl'HISON, TuPEKA & SANTA

ELEVATIONS.

KK.

The base of the monument iu the
grand plaza is, according to latest correctIv
ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
Kl Pumo
bau Mtiroial
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
A & P Junction
:T, am
the northeast and at the extreme north
UVrtO
pm
Albuqucniuu
2:2.
Wallace....
aint
pin ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,001 feet above sea level Luke Peak,te
Hp Itiwl am!i'P 4iw! i
Ln,y
creek hut
ur 4:0; amar 3:00 pm the right (where the Santa Fe
Banta Fe
dividf
:!"
Sauta Fo
lp
ain;lp 2 :r0 pm its source), is 12.045 feet hiuh ; the
pm (Tesuoue road) 7.171: Anna Fria, 0,480
:iP
(west), 0,02o; La Bajado.
7 :'J0
7:20 pra Cieneiruilla
Las Vegas
am
11:10
im
Katon
pm 5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north ol
Pena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
WKST llorsn.
i L' iest
point . 10.(308; Uld riacers,
'2:i.t am
iil.i
Raton
7:20
fi:40 urn
(3,801 ; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
Las Vegas
10
5,584 feet in height.
Lamy
KAS

T

BOUN1.
i'j;UJ am
t:00 pin
(mi
lU:;u pin

11

;

ur

.up li:.i
dp
am ar 12::io
:ar 11:
lilp 11:10 am dp 10:1j
ur 10:10) am '!:.
10:251

Sauta Fe. ..
oauta Fe
Lamy
Wallace
Albuquerque
A iii 1' Junction
au Marcial ....
El Paso

Mortgage Sale.

San Fran-

POINTS OK INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
SS
pn
dp
the ancient, cilv' :
11:40
12:.
The Adobe Palace, north side of the
i!:4n
1:10
8:43
2:0o
plaza, has been occupied as an executive
7:4.i
mansion since 1(580, the first governor and
8:80
cantaiii ceneral (so far as the uata at
hand reveals) beincr Juan de Otermin.
TEXAS, SANTA FE & NORTHERN AND DENVER A RIO GRANDE RAILROADS.
The Plaza Onate and De Vargas made
Santa Fe, N. M., Dee. 24, 1888.
triumphant marches over this beauutul
(Mail and Express No. 2 daily except Sunday. oasis, the one in 1591. the other in 1093
uuu ami express .ol oauy except numm.v
Church of San Miiruel. Erected in the
7:oO am Lv
Ar 6:3.) pm
.Santa Ke, N. .U.
ltith
century ; destroyed during the Pueblo
3:50
am
4:30 inn
Espanola
revolution of 1080; rebuilt by order of
1:10 pm
D.
Servlletta
pin
4 10
10:10 anr
pm
"The Marques de la Penuela, " in the
..Antoimn, i;oio
6::ii pm
8:10 am B
Alamosa. ..
year 1710.
10:20 pm
I.a Veta.
6.00 umi
The oldest dwelling house in the
11:110
3:ii0 am
..Cuehara Jc
pm
2:30 am
am
12:.1j
United States is located near San Miguel
pueblo
am
4:4;,
11:00
pm .Colorado Springs.
church. It w as built before the Spanish
7::0 am
Lv 8:00 pm
Denver
conquest.
9:20 pm KansasCity,Mo.,2dd 7:00 am
f:4
.St. Louis.
9:00 am
pm
The ancient cathedral's walls are gradU:uu am Lv ually crumbling and instead a grand modAr b 00 pm 2d d. Denver, l.oio
am
Ar
2dd!
6:;Vi
Ill
Lv
.Chicago.
pm
ern stone structure is building. The old
am Lv cathedral was erected in 1701.
Ar 3:uo am
.l'ueblo, i.'oio.
4:52
am
Lv
..
10:ou
Saiida
pm
01d Fort Marcy was first recognized
8:10 am Ar
Lv8:)0 pin . .l.eitdville.
Ar" 3:.,0 pm
1:20 pm Lv and used as a strategic military point by
I'ueMo, Colo.
12:10 ami
,:IV) pm
saiida
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
4:15 am
12:20 tnui
(iraud Je
rule in 1080 and drove out
U:'.)0
amisalt Lake City, Utah b:0i) pin2dd against Spanish
l.V a:4.l
t:M 71m Ar the enemy after besieging the city for
...uplou
li 4,i jim Lv
Ar 8:00
nine days. The American army under
(2ddav)Oi;den. :Jd
iLv 8:00
an Francisco. dav S:l: am Ar
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
.

Pursuant to the conditions of a certain
mortgages made and executed on the 'M
day of November, 1887, by James 11. Purely
and his wife, LoniseJ. P"urdy,of Santa Fe,
N. M.. to K. i). Thomas, of the same
nlace. which said morttraue U recorded in
book "K." of the record of morttragos of
Santa Fe county, at panes til', li.'i and 64,
the I. the under'si 'lied, the assignee of said
mortgage, under date of assignment of
January 124, 18SI), which said assignment
is also recorded in said book "E" at pages
43:.' and
on January oM, 1889, will sell
the property described in said mortgage at
the door of the court house in Santa Fe,
N. M., on Wednesday, the 13th day of
March, 188(1, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon
of that dav. for cash to the hintiest bidder.
The said property so to be sold is described
in the mortgage as lollows: "mat pun oi
the Sebastian de Vargas grant, which by
deed of 21st of October, 18S7, recorded in
book "E." tiaue 3S0 of probate ollice,
Santa Fe county, was conveyed by P. L.
Vandeveer and J. C. Pearce to the said
Louise J. Purdv. bounded west by the
Galisteo road, which is the w est boundary
of said grant; south by a line due east and
west drawn from saia roiui to a
thirty-thre- e
and
five
chains
point
links north of the quarter-sectiocorner between sections 31 and
30, in township No. Hi north, of range
No. east, bounded east bv a line from
said southeast corner, drawn between
sections 31 and 30 to the corner of sections Nos. 25, 30, 30 and 31, thence west
to the quarter corner between sections
and 36, thence north through the center
of sections 25 and 24 to a point in section
24. 11 chains and 91 links north ot thequar
ter corner between sections Nos. 24 and
5, and thence due west to the beginning
on the said Galisteo road, which is the
west boundary line of said grant.

JIONTEZUIA

LODUK, No. 1, A. F. A A.
Meets on the first Monday of each month.
F. Easley. W. it.; Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.
SANTA
FE CHAFTKK, No. 1, R. A.
?Masous. Moots on the second Monday of each
month. W. S. Harrouu, II. P.; Henry M. Davis,
'M.
U.

iSecretarr
No. 1,
SANTA
FE COMMANDERY,
!Kuights Templar. Met Is on the fourth Monday
of each mouth. E. L Wartlott, E. C; P. H. Kuhu,
iRecorder.
SANTA FK LODOK OF PERFECTION,
N'o. 1. 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
Monilav of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, I. O. 0. F.
Weeta second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
IF. Kuhu, Scribe.
i(J. H.;
PARADISE JLODOE, No. 2. I. 0. 0. F.
Sleets evorv l'hursdav eveuiug. Chas. C. Probst,
SI.
Jas. K. Newhall, Secretary.
AZTl.AN LODGE, No. II, I. 0. O. F.
Meets everv Friday night. J. L. Van Arsdale, N.
G.i S. . lteed. Secretary.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
F. H. Metcalf, C. C;
first and third Wednesdays.
C. H. (iregg, K. of R. and S.
LODGE, No. 6, K. of P.
(iEKYlANIA
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. A. Windsor,
:. C.: K. (i. McKarlaud, K. of R. and S.
SKW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Unlfom
Rank lv. oi 1'. Meets first Wednesday in each
mouth. E. L. Hartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,
Reorder.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
: Meets soeotid
Thursday iu the month. Atanacio
Romero, President; tieo. Ortiz, Seeretary; C. M.
i
Treasurer.
Creamer,
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2357, (i. tl. 0. 0. F.
: Meets tlrst and third Thursdays.
I'. W. Moore,
IK. O.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.
W.
'Meets everv second and fourth Wednesdays.
Master Workman; H. Liudheltn,
!S. ilarrouii,
Recorder.

are

;

The Historical Society's rooms ; the

'Garita," the military quater; chapel and

cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the
church museum at the uew cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe w ith its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuICit
ment to the loneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
The sight-sehere may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are' Tesuque
pueblo, taking in the divide en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San lldefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond the Rio Grande.
Path-Find-

er

Parts iu 10,000
Silica
Calcium carbonate
Magnesium carbonate
Calcium sulDhata
Sodium
Chloride

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

0.2200
1.6880
O.tiOjO

"Mkthodist Episcopal Church. Lower
0.0, )00
0.22T
aa Francisco St. Kev. O. J. Moore,
0.1930
il'astor, residence next the church.
Rev.
2.8310
Presbyterian Church. Grant St.
Total
Goorge G. Smith, Pastor, resitlence ClarWith enough carbonic acid to retain the
endon Gardens.
in
carbonates of calcium and
Church of the Holy Faith (Epis- solution as bicarbonates. magnesium
Kev.
Palace
Avenue.
copal). Upper
Dr. David L. Huntington, curator of
.Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- the medical museum,
Washington, D. C,
dence Cathedral St.
adds his volurftary'teatimony in behalf of
Congregational Church. Near the the spring, and safs: "The water conKev. E. Lyman Hood,
University.
tains eighteen grains of solid material to
residence Galisteo road.
the gallon. Soda, lime and magnesia
exist in bicarborals, also chlorides of
sulphates with traces of iron. It resemFE.
bles many of the German springs and
would be useful in troubles of the bladder
and will be found useful in
and
A Few Fact for the General Informa- somecatarrh,
forms of indigestion, and is a gentle
Sight-Seerg
tion of TouriBts and
tonic."
Pas-tto- r,

SANTA

Visiting the

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
MEXICO.
OF
NEW
CITY
'OAFITAL
always be used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums, alOFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
lays all pains, cures wind colic, and is the
best remedy for diarrhea. Twenty-fiv- e
TERRITORIAL.
Joseph cents a bottle.
Anthony G.
IDclegate in Congress
Ross
Edmund
Governor
...Oro. W. Lane
flies! 1'llesl Itching Tiles!
secretary Geueral
WM. Bbeeden
Attorney
Symptoms moisture; intense itching
Trinidad Alauid
Auditor
Antonio Ortiz y Salazar and stinging ; most at night; worse by
'Treasurer
Edwakd L. Baktlktt
.Adjutant Geueral
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
JUDICIARY.
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, beE.
V.
Lono
'hief Justice Supreme Court
R. A. Rervks
coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
.Associate Justice 1st district
W.H. Brinker stops the itching and bleeding, heals
Associate Justice 2d district
Associate Justice Sd district W'M.F. Henderson ulceration, and in most cases removes
It. V. Lono
Presiding Justice 4th district
Thomas Smith the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
U 8. District Attorney
KoMioo Martinez cents.
Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia.
U.S. Marshal
R. M. Fokke

15.

M. THOMAS,

Dated Feb. 4, 18S9.

WhatScott'sEmpIsiopHasDone
Over 23 Pounds Gain In IO Weeks
Experience of a prominent Citizen
J.11X UALIFOBNIA SOCIETY
FCB THE
BCFPRKSHION OF VICE.
San Fbahcisco, July 7th, 1888.

I took a severe eold upon
my ehest and lungs and d id
not give It proper attention ; it developed into bronchitis, and in the fall of the
same year I was threatened with consumption,
ordered me to
Physicians
a more congenial climate,
and I came to San Francisco. Soon after my arrival
ieommeneed taking Scott's
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
with Hypophosphites regularly three times a day.
In ten weeks my avoirdupois went from 1SS to 180
pounds and over; the cough
meantime ceased.
C. R. BENNETT.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

archepiscopal
trade center, sanitary,
see, and district military headquarters.
It is the oldest seat of civil and religious
government on American soil. When
Cabeza de Baca penetrated the valley of
the Kio Grande in 1538 he found Santa
Fe a flourishing pueblo village. The history of its first Fluropean settlementof was
the
lost, with most of the early records
territory, bv the destruction of all the
archives in" 1680; but the earliest mention of it shows it then to have been the
capital and the center of commerce,
authority and influence. In 1804 came
the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made traffic over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e

and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Balti
more, ashington and all middle and sea
board states points. This makes the
shortest, fastest and most complete route
in all respects between the west and the
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
shop and are of the most elegant and
modern design. All connections at St.
Louis are made in the Union depot.
The official schedqle will be published
C. M. Hamfson,
later.
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colo

ONE

Barber shop

a rills, or Antl
which are nine susjar-eou- ti
Diiiieis (,niniu'H.
ttcitiK Purely Vegetable, Dr. I'ioiep'e
Pellets operate with. iit disturbance to the
Put up iti Iurs
J.vdtem, diet, ur occupation.
vlnlri, hernictieallj sealed. Alwnyfi lr wb ana
ieuat,lo. I f'V are a irentlo laxative, or ao
'khivu Mursmne, accoruing w size i aosc
I

FIRST CLASS

HOTandCOLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

Proprietor.

li

Headache,
Ulzziuess, loiiila-t'ios- t,
led Isemioii,
Milieus Attack, and
all derangementi! of
Ekie euomacui and
are
bowelH,
eeliereii

promptly
and nennmien; v
atired bv the use ot Mr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets. In explanation ol the
Purgative
remedial power of these Pellets over so irreul
1 variety of. diseases, it may truthfully tie said
unit uieir aeuuu upon me system is unlver3iii, nor. a giana or tissue escaping their snr
sive inuuenee. soiu oy uruirKists, for 25 cents
1 vial.
Manufactured at the Chemical f.nti- jratory oi viuiiluh
ijihpenbary Medicat
iisduuiATHiN, no. uod main St., Buffalo, N. Y

SOQ

i

bvthe manutHnt.nr.
cf Ir. Safe's Catarrli
Ilemedy, for a caso ol
is offered

oi--

Catarrh in (he Head
cannot euro.
wuicn
tney

of
catarrh
obstruction
ot the

rmn
nam

Choice Liquors,

Prrd's H.ll, Tbi An, June

20,

18S8

Th

Swift Specific Company, Allan' a, Ga. Gentlemen : One of my chi.'lrun wal troubled
with rheumatism and bolls for about two
years. We uave her various kinds ot refdl-cie, but without proHt. and brvran to despair
of curlneher at all. X vras persuaded to try
your Swfrt'a Spfclflu. After she had ueel
aerer&I bottles tliw disa5s all disappeared,
and she Is now a hide, hearty aud healthy
twclvB ycrs old. Another rblld ha
flrl becoina
affile tod lu the sam way, and I
am uslnK the S. S. S. aud antlcip to a prompt
N. C. Waooombb.
and permanent cure.
Rich Hill, Mo., July T,
The Swift
Go.
Co.,
Genileuen : Our
Bpeeiila
Atlanta,
little girl when tmt thren weeks rid broke
out with eczema. We tried the prvserlptlons
from several good doctors, but without any
t
W tried S. a. 8., and by tba
special
ttmo one buttle was Roue her head began to
heal, and by t ie time she had taken six
bottles Bhe was couplet! oured. Nowsho
has a full and houvy head of hair a robufit,
ty tomak
hearty child. I fel It btitinydi
this statement. Hespectltillj-- , H. T. Shobk.
17, VS
The
Chattasoooa, Tns, Juno
BwlftSpeclflJCO., Atluilffl, OA. GeiiU' incn I
I.)
Icuuirftctcl blnud poison, and nt once
firmziit n phyblclan, wlio treated me for brv
uiouriii, lty r.U advice I went toCrtib
or. Hunt bprlnya, Kv-- , where hla course i t
treHUiient we carefully observed. I recovered, aa I thought, but the next Rprinp plm
plea began to appear on my face and body.
Tile
gradual.. tnoreased to sores a:id run
ulna; ulotrn. I was advised to try S. 8. 8., and
Immediately after taking It I commenced to
improve, slowly at first, but more raj Mly
af arw.irds, end b ou nothing remalnea to
tell of my trouble. My blood Is now thoroughly cleansed, and my system free from
taint, aud I owe my present condition a
perfect cure to your medicine. I cheerfully
plve th'.s statement that others who have
the ame benefit.
6,.3ei ed a I have may reap
liAUDT M. Burn-- , i West Nluth St.
Home. La., May 25, 1B98- -T he Swift Rpccfflo
Co., Atlanta, U a. Gentlemen i About two
my general health rave war enyara ago was
so debilitated that I almost
tirely. I
despaired of ever feeling wdl again. All
t at the physicians dune for me brouKht no
permanent relief. Friends Insisted that I
should gtva S. B. 8. a fair trial, although Z
friumiiv ib woum do mrowmg away money,
ar taking a thorough course,
health
a 'iu stieucth returned, and I niuntmysay that
a. s. S. alone cured me, as I discarded all
dthrs wlille using It. As a tonle I can most
heartily recommend It for general debility,
tt certuioly Is a speclho. W. F. Bridges, J. P.
Fosieb, lik, I know Mr. W. p. Bridges, aud
wU.tiay tha. his statement Is correct.

Joseph Shrltoh,

Xtruggtifc
on Blood and Skin Dfneaces mailed
BwiF'i Si'KCWiO Co., Druwor

Treatise
free. Tar.
Attauta, Ua.

"Untold Agony from Catarrh."

J.T. FORSHA, Propr

TUITION.
College (?rado,
monthly
"
preparatory "

H. L. MORRILL,
General Manager, St. Louis, Mo.

I
JULIUS H. GERD ss,

HATTER APiD

Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Bain Wagons, Bug-- .

gies and Harness.

All Good. DELIVERED FREE
part of the city.

The Larcest nnrl ISpst Selected Stnei f m.h'
li.l.i
FaruUblns; i Is ever sli ..
Clothing mill V, il..,, :

FOR 1889.
DAILY.

BOUCHT
WEEKLY.

SUNDAY.

The Aggressive Republican Journal
of the Metropolis.
A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES

ai'pnraimil.
tlic LaUiH foreign and

All fronds Imported as well r.; Arn iii :m, m
!', .1, .'u .!
from nmniifuri tinrs bv
iind ell Mlddle-Wlfln- 's
Profitshiiv--ore P ivciv:
und
i'.ylc
prices
Iijilcru
purclidsors.
unti-cd- .
All poods nut uk r"t:rosi":'i' l
YOOrf WlGWfi
turnrd at our cvpn-((KEP
and pm c:s
in the wcat. Write for sr.int)l

SPANISH

LEADING

One Tear,

100

HE

OF

(3.

.

1

6 Mos., H1.7S.

S

mm., Kl JOHN GRAY

U.S. A.
Sljltt of

MO.,

LOUIS,

DUTcrfnt

iSNKUATlVK

V

BAKNRnfl.

KhfmmatJflm. PysnepBio.

5iK

WVakneaa

Organs, etc: tWVuli parttcuionita
mw1ELASTIC
a. vhu or wxiMiior it.
st.
TRUSS
-

OO.,

ArtirenB,

8U

FOR

704

tba
I'RI KnKB
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ShbMi,
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U0M.

ILUook

OutflKle.
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4

Uo,

.
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SANTA ft.NOW

2Z

.

WUliFF,
WHOLESALE
&

Wines, Liquors end Cigars
Tobaccos & Smokers' Articles.

t

Aleuts

for Silver Stream and Belle of

iTA

i'

BMimrn

frcm

ALBU'V!

2isu

ncgHtif choice gouib flow celebrated
i, .sc.iirtfn.'i,
Luzt,

STAND"
mopt
STANDARD

H..'"r,
ARO DANCE

populardnncH rmific and niHrt'bes.
CEMS-U- U
ballads, piano
pajrmd nfK (Mings and
tritnncnp-tionoorupunimentH.
Tip. ot v iriatii.na.
fi r pinno 8T AN
Optra RrTauKenientB,!tf.

ac

t niUBend
SONC Al.flUW-;a'P- P.
from the
pinna at;conip'immuiiit mlt?clfU
, At'
audi ooiiiuubHrtt hs
fn: i
r.
r
f
.X
"CCS
f
eiftUTIFULlY
lioc':il. and Ar-,-

with
works of

t
I

Id

Colors.

IM.--

of

LYON ft

Stat

A

MOrTO

nch boob

50c,
tublibhorf
CflJCSIftO.

LADIES'

NTA

&

Machine Comp'y

IKON AND BKASS CASTINGS, OKE, COAL ANI LlTSfpEB CAUS, SHAF1-ING- ,
TUI.LEV8, ORATE BARS, li t Kill i' i K
L, COLVMNN
ANI IKON FKONTS I'OI! ill II.IIliS.

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

MILL

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY

New Mexico.

Albuauerque,

Book

Blank

lanufaptory

FAVORITE.

INDISPENS M?I.K TO l.ADItS.
Money returned If not as represented. Send 4
cents (stamps) for sculed part leulurs. mid receivo
the only never known to t ll reineily by mail.
UR WlRU St CO.,
116 North feveinh Bt., St. Louis, Mo

Liquor Habit, Positively Cur
HAINES' 00L0EN SPECIFIC.

a permanent and speedy cure, whether
tnc patient is a moderate armaeroran aiconone
wreck, it NEVER FAILS, We GUARANTEE
a complete cure In every Instance. 48 page book
FREE, AddresB in confidence,
GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO., 1 85 Race St., Clnclnnatl.O

olToct

A

FE, N. M.

f?.

Alwnyd Hnllnbie and ucrfci'ily Siifo. The
Banivas used by thousands of women all over the
United Siittt'H.ln the Oll l)oct"rH private m II
practice, for 88 years, and not u single )md result.

DR.

.

BoHrM WMsiies

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

on nne
niu it; ninniH,
uHiiit iilWs for Ci.O,

coinpuBorB, hucu n Muuvf
Wifhon, and
Imp

IfetrxS

Sf rret,

BU.'Co.,ii2SuuSi.,J.

It can be given In
cup ol coffee or tea, or In
ol food, without the knowledge of the person taklag it; It Is absolutely harmless and will

s

BARTSCH

fbr2fto.. 12 60o.,
1V01O1)

f.OMiia.

BY ADNHNISTER1HQ

LAW

H. I. WCLIT,

Albuquerque Foundry

1

w

II. I. ItAKTSCII.

IICNVKI:, COLO.

runkenne

or any cause which n:ay havebrtK)t
taxation,
on premature decline, should tend ror the Pocket
The marrlr-- and especially tliosa
Companion.
contemplating marrlafce should read IU Seat by
buUiVKER. Address

SANTA FE,: N. M

East Side of Plaza,

Ilranrli, lot:) Blake

HklRk li Um miwtnn.
la
faiMt

THB OLD DOCTOR'S

Ehaei
leKllty''rtruoienf any kirn
Pbylcl
ItMUaereilon, F.xcesa Over

BUSINESS.

Sole

darfbl and

wcto
' T,1',t

aribinjt tioia

1 iismrance

K&f&XB8&ZI2

Orrrnr tad tl8uc-tkIIook Hat
IUoi tot 60a. 1

EM

or those stu"
Vitality, Pfervou

Loan

tiir mien OF 2

dajt oatj,

Outfit U
frioting
oomplett wltb 4
boLtar, nv

FREElVFREE!SENDFO!ini

Rea 1 Estate.

til'.

2 "?t Aimnjw

AitTodr wantlnfrrr.vatcTnediMtaid,

& ELMS

ol
-

Life Renews

ill. fat

OLIVER L. ELLIS

DO A GKNKHAr.

ffiv.

ltimiouaiiid,
weak
Itr directly through alloothirgcurrenti

tf

Every Town for

OCHOOLByNKS.

bIjilders

&

I

:v.iiuuAbia Aliiiluii.r
pnrti.reitor-

Or the
contains Valuable tntorum: ion and advirj
for the youutf, mid ilo-- a, od and old, maL
er female, married or eiulu, i tUo secret Uriliuii

i

PROPETS SANTA FE BRICK YARDS

TERRITORY.

BR. PTERCE'S New
CHAIN BELT with
Eleotrio Suspensory, gunroumwu but uiOKb poWTiai,
durable nnri nnrfxnt. ('hnin
Battery in the world. 1'nsi.

FOR THE MILLION

pijBi.iiiKiife.ro.,
Olivetti;
Ill Norti) fioveotb fit., fit. Louis.

PAPER

Sacramento
HinFrfniclwfn, Cal.. or ftft N. Sixth at.. Kt. Tonia. Mo.

V

Kansas City Meat

0.

Contractors for Federal Building at fcianta Fe and

TABLES, CHAIRS, 6c.
Pag. Bluatrated Catalogue Tree. Pptl1": 7cU.

Inn ,T!.r.
J. lec tricing thain'

n

Where yon can get a good Shave,
of Plaza, near Hotel Capital
The New York Press Co., Limited West SideSanta
Fe, New Mexloo.
26 tt 88 North William St., New York.
L. B. HASKINS,
Proprietor.

nod

!

BANK COUNTERS, C0TJR1
HOUSE FURNITURE,

I ttmi'iiici noM AGNKTIfl

THE OLD RELIABLE SHOP,

ill kinds of Fruit?

anc,

Estimates given on Short Notice.
Correspondence is Solicited.

TYLER DESK GO.

hia Bone.

...

a co.

( ;

SUliSCIill'TlON HAIKU:

Real Estate, Insurance

Within the reach of all. The best and cheapest
NewBpapcr published In America.
Dally and Sunday Press, one year - W4.50
G months- 2.25
"
.40
one month
'
'
1.00
Weekly Press, one year

feiinir

COL

Spanish Weekly I'aper puhllshed
at Santa Fe, A. l.

ILLUSTUjvcn

Liberal commissions.
Address,

r,

Boletin Ponular

WM. M. BERGER

)

!

"Old Reliable"

Contractors

J. JAY .JOBUa
r'f--

lth and Curtis SMvoti,

Jilt

Co..!0

4RKET

Gash and Btfy for Cash

for-

tc.

Ladies' Suits, Cloaks

Wliilinery,

uiwiKini.iujnni:uWuiriu7erBiioincriei. VVtirst CSBCI per
piftDontly cured In threo mouthy Sealed nampii!ut4c. Btania
SAND
r ITRIU Cu..5KiMjui
UFnMiR

THE PRESS.

Send for the Press Circular with full particulars and list of excellent premiums.
Samples free. Agents wanted everywhere.

CARPETS

nai

MINING EXCHANCE.

M

DONOGHUE & MONIER,

Ui'

j:nuivi.'u

Noviilties,

FINE OFFICE DESKS

AND

N.

MUiCCti'd

ON THE PLAZA.

The New York Press is now a National
Newspaper, rapidly growing In favor with

BOSTON,

iiimii

Doim-stl-

DRY GOODS,

and SOLD.

. W.Tansill &
55 Htftte St. Chicago.

Santa Fe,

Illustrated Catalogue

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M,

Founded December 1st, 1887,
Circulation November 1st, 1888, 107,105.
Circulation November 7th, 1888, 284,840.

'

Also nil kinds of Troduee IxMicflit and sold mi ('..miniss
mid Sausage always m baud.

tr.1fhflfSSENT
FREE.
uru
unr nvu
iiu

Kakrn

WAGONS, BUGGIES anil HORSES

t im

...

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Buttcv,
and Vegetables.

Sell

any

The New York Press

A pent

m

Koys'ft'fne CiothluK. Cms an
!;n, f Km Ills 4; Avei ill
order.

!.

San Francisco Strec!

corresnomlonco nnulc easy by tho use of onr now
nil Ami wiuicr

ST.

III

Co

SANTA FK, N. M.

A

Merchandise

himiswmiIi

EF'Q FUrWISHER.

Feed, Sale

Agents for Columbus Buggy

ab

West Side of Plziti

EXCHANGE STABLE.

DEALER IN

St. Louis, Me.

General Faseenger

.'jn mMaa

tczMca

HI3A1.1.KS

I

Buggies, Saddle and Buggy Horses
For hire on reasonable terras to
parties desiring to travel
over the country.

D. WISHART,

.

9

& WRIGHT

BROS.

Livery,

SOL. LOWITZKI.
rassengers for St. Louis and the east
should travel via Halstead and the Frisco
Line.
This is the only Koute lu connection
with the A., T. & S. F. that runs Through
Pullman Cars to St. Louis without change.
Klegant Reclining Chair Cars and Dining
Cars are run on the Frisco Line.
Ask for Tickets via Halstead aud Frisco

-

CLOTHING,

VAN ARSDELL & CO.

San Francisco B. II.

ST.LOUIS,

Albu-auerqu-

SKINNER

Dr. LIEBIC'S

FRISCO LINE!

St

"V

fLrtr.xfTT-i-n1- ,;

Ti.OO

1MB

And All Points East.

"

jjr.

J. WELT1IER

Thomas J. EtrstiiNn, Esq., t90t Pine Street.
St. LmtU, Mn writes: " I was a great sufferei
WONDERFUL
from catarrh for three years. At times I could
hardly breathe, and was constantly hawking
ind spitting, and for the last eight months
oould not breathe through tho nostrils.
I
thoiiirht nothinir could bo dono for mo. Luek-)I wiia advised to
Ilr. Sage's Catarrh
try
tl The HKASO.N TIIOU-A.NDKeniedy. and I am now a well man. I believe
UAN NOT GET
TRIAL
It to be the only sure remedy for catarrh now
CUKKDof Chronic
manufactured, and one has only to give it a
aud Special comfair trial to experience astounding results and
plaints, Nervous Debilia permanent cure."
ty, Unnatural Losses.
A complete Treatise on Catarrh, giving val-- m
I.08S of Manhood and
SENT FREE.
hints as to clothing, diet, and other
the other diseases ih ow- matters of importance, will bo mailed, post- tt
to a eoiiiidicatioii
tliner
paid to any address, on receipt of a two-ce- nt
called I'rostatorrhea, with HypcricRahesia, which
postage stamp.
Address,
requires special treatment. Dr. l.iebiK's Invipt-orato- r
Is the only positive cure for I'rostatorrhea.
World's Dlsp.nsiry Medical Association,
case of six bottles ( iu;
No. 668 Main StTMt, BtTPPA M). ff. X Price of Invlgorator,
half size bottles, half price.
UK. I.lhUlli & CO. for uearlv a Quarter of a
century have made an exclusive specialty of
the diseases of meu. liisease, however induced,
speedily, thoroughly and permanently cured,
recent cases In a few days; iuveterated cases
skillfully treated. Charges moderate.
jiiectric belts tree to patients.
Consultation free. Call
or address 400 Geary
Private entrance. 406
St., San Francisco, Cal.
aiason sr.
&

I

l-

10th and LAWRENCE, I)ISNVEH.

J. W.OLINCER,

Capital BarberShop

NEW YORK,

4

u

fig?

WINES CIGARS

"Constantly Hawking and Spitting."

Louis

1

1

I

CHICAGO,

.1:-18-

--

Caps, Itoots and Shoes, Underwear, and all Kinds of Gents'
Vurniwhlngs where you are
Treated Liberally.
M'e send catalogues and rules for
fine Billiard aod Pool Tables,
Write
upon application.
fc'amlflhed Koonis to rent by the day, wuek for samples of cloths and prlco.. Absoor month
rateH.
lute satisfaction guaranteed or money reMvery and Feed Stable in connection In funded.
rear or Hotel, on water street.
Amily at the .Exchange Bar and li 111 lard
Hall.

8.00
Prof. v. Hausnkr, the famous
"
i!.:i0
Grammar prade
2.00
8inTi red untold agony from chronic nasal
IntiTmt'diate er&do "
"
l.iiO
catarrh. My family physician gave me up as Primary gmne
incurable, and said I must die. My case vnt IriHtruniental music, per lesson
jueh a bad one, that every day, towards sun-le- t, Vocal miudc, per month
KJSV. W. liUWtftK, A. M. ITeHKleilt,
my voice would beenrno so hoarse I coukl
barely snenk above a whisper. In the momind
Albuijuerquo, N. M.
my coiijrhinir and clearing of my throat would
tlraost strangle me. Ily tho use of Dr. Sage'f
0iarrh Keniedy, in three months, I was a well
muu, and the cure has been permanent."

mesmerist,
of Ithaca, Ar. 1'., writtM : " Some ten years airo

J'

flats and

Republicans ol every state lu the union.
FREE! A
French Glass. Oval Front.
Nickle or Cherry Clar Show Case; Merchants
All others, similar are imitation. Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash find only.
at
Address
once,
no place in the columns of the Press. It Is an
n. w, TAnaiLLi x cu., as aDove.
This exact Label expensive
paper, published at thoj lowest price
is on each Pearl American currency permits,
Press has tho brightest editorial
Tho
Top Chimney. pago InDally
New York. It sparkles with points.
A dealer may say
The Sunday Press Is a splendid twelve-pag- e
and think he has paper, covering every current topic ol interest.
others as good,
Tho Weekly Press contains all the good things
of the Daily and Sunday editions, with spoclal
BUT HE HAS NOT.
to a weekly publication. For
Insist upon the Exact Label and Top. features suited
those who can not aflbrd the Dally Press, or are
fflAUC UNLT DT
FOR SALE IVERYWHtHE.
by distance from early receiving It,
GEO. A. MACBETH & CO.. Pittsburgh, Pa. prevented
The Weekly Press Is a splendid substitute.

THE SHORT LINE TO

BUY YOUR

lews lepot!

The most remarkable Newspaper
Success in New York.

Kozoma, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "Swayne's
Ointment," without any internal medicine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt,
THE CLIMATE
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
on Pimples, licjuma, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
i f New Mexico is considered the finest inaltitude
The
continent.
high
the
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
It is potent, effective, and
sures dryness aud purity (especially longstanding.
adupted to Lie permanent cure of pul- costs but a trine.
monary complaints, as hundreds will be
and by traveling from point to
Cure your cold while you can. One
point almost any desired temperature bottle of Chamberlain'B Cough Remedy
of
of
some
will cure any ordinary cold, but if negmay be enjoyed. The altitude
the principal points in the territory is lected, catarrh, chronic bronchitis or con
Santa
Fe, 7,047; Costilla, sumption may follow, and they are seldom
aa follows:
7 774 ; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455 ; Glorieta, if ever cured by any medicine or treatVfiK7: Taos. 0.950: Las Vegas, 6.452: ment. Onlv 60 cents per bottle. For
nimarron. 0,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu- - sale by C. M. Creamer.
liieroue, 4,918; Socorro, 4,055; Las"
Unices. 3.844; Silver City, 5,046; Ft.
It is of the utmost importance that
mean temperature
cold be cured as quickly as possible
fitanton, 6,800. Thestation
every
at Santa Fe, after the first eymptons
at th (government
appear, and the
follows
j 1874,
lor the years named was as
experience of many years has shown that
48.6
degrees; 1876, there is no medicine that will cure a
48.9 degrees; 1875,
48.3: 1878. 47.6. 1879. 50.6; severe cold in less time than Chamber
48
an
shows
which
extraordinary Iain's Cough Remedy. Sold at 50 cents
inn. 46.6:
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the per bottle by C. M. Creamer.
the lowest in
Mexico
New
is
in
rate
death
t.hn union, the ratio being aa follows:
When you desire a pleasant physic try
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Bouth- - St. Patrick's Pills. They can always be
gtates, 6 ; ana new mexico, a.
depended upon, and do not nauseate the
DISTANCES.
stomach nor gripe the bowels. For sale
Santa Fa is distant from Kansas City by C. M. Creamer.
.
mues;
C. M. HAMFSON,
g69 miles; from Denver,
e,
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from
Commercial Act..
want
when
material
and
816
from
machinery
you
85 miles;
Doming,
or Diank nook wore.
10 Wludior Blk.
DENTBB, COLO.
miles; from El Paso, 340 miles; from Los fine Job printing

nt

UNDERTAKER

The Tress, is the organ of no faction ;
pulls no wires; has no animosities to
avenge.

Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.

re;nly-niad-

heavy headaobe,
(iischarges fulling: from the hear,
piuisascs,
PRACTICAL
into tho throat, sometimes profuse, watery,
md aerM. m others, thick, tenacious, mueoua
and
puri'ienf, blooay
putrid; tho eyes art
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
weak ajd watery; there is ring-inin the
cart,, dullness, hscklnjr or cowrhing to clear
ti.o inriur c.vpecroraiion oi ouensive matter,
toirother with scabs from ulcers; the voice
and dealer in
e. ihnnircO and has a "nasal twang "r the
urj!itii js jiienslre; emeu and taste are
a
Monuments,
Headstones, Etc.
t!,cro is sensation ot dizziness, with
jienriii uepresflion, a nacainff coutfii and firen-er- It will be worth yonr while to call and get
above-name- d
a
few
of
the
debility. Only
niy prices before going eiMewiiere.
symptoms are inseiy to do present in ,ir.
n'
of cases annually jvithcu: J.W. OLINCER,
oa. Thousands
Santa Fe, N. M
manifesting half of the above symmcu'R. .'e
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
3ui: in consumpuon, ana ena in the urave.
No disease is so common, more deceptive and
uaniffrous, or less unaeretoon ny pnysicians.
Ily its mild, soothing, and hcalinif
ALBUQUERQUE COLLEGE. Fresh Candies a
Dr. oi'ire's Oaturrh Heniedv enrpa properties.
flip ivmul
Specialty. Fine Cigars,
A well ordorod
with a strmictefU'li- .insi'S of Catarrh, "Cold In the
Tobacco, Notions, Fte.
Head," hif statf. Hend institution,
to AlbiKjuorqUf,
not east, to
iljtrwn. .ii,l rntnivhol ITaadaitl.a
graduate your boye Httd glrln.
Hold by druggists everywhere; 60 cents.
.1. .. VAN ARSDKU,.
E. LEWIS.

Largest Daily Circulation of any
Eepublican Paper in America.

This is theTop of the Genuine

e
lite most of the
clothing. Our goods are inailo of carefully selected cloth material? that will
wear well and
change color after a
month's w ear. They are cut Htyllflhly by
hent cutters, and made up by nkillod
tailors.

I

'

t

4

Our ffftrmontfl nre )t made oT nhotlrty
niateriulH and carlesly thrnu u together,

Bast Hide of the I'Inzn.

EXCHANGE
Bar
Billiard Hal

ftlliou

SYitiPTomrs

M

NEW, NEAT

E

LOTHIIC

EVERYTHING

A

SMALLEST, CHEAPEST, EASIEST TO IAKE.
Hewtire of Imitations, containinjr Poisonous
Minerals. Always ask for Dr. Pierce's Pellets,

TAIL0R-1AD-

BOTTLE

ur a Rurvevor General
Hi! 8. Land Register
iRecelver Public Moneys

t

alhar3bf;a

L IV

11

Clerk Supremo Court
LAND DEPARTMENT,

Commencing Monday, October 15,
Georhe W. Julian
J. H. Walker 1888, the Wabash Koute, in connection
Leigh 0. Knapp with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
U. S. ARMY.
division, will run new and elegant Buffet
iCommander at ft. Marcy, Col. Henry Douolass Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne,
Lieut S. Y.Sevbirn
.Adjutantcom. of Sub
mi.tHet.
Capt. Wells Willard Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
iliistrict Uuartermaster. . .Capt. J. W. Pullman. without change of cars. This makes the
shortest route between those points from
C. Burnett
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration... .II.
J. P. McGkorty 120 to 130 miles. Only one change of cars
8. Int. Kev. Collector
between Cheyenne, Denver and CincinHISTORICAL.
nati, Louisville and all points south, Chi
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of cago, Detroit, JNiagara ialls, liuilalo,
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, Rochester, Albany, ISew iork, Uoston

LI VIE ft

uywv oueis pills.
Kit
dneauuled as n
!.,. nut
fcilye.
ruinI'llX. DON).

n

THE AZTEC SPRINGS.

Four miles distant from Santa Fe over
a beautiful and picturesque mountain
road is the latest point of interest opened
to the sight seer. Prof. Clarke, of the
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, I).
C, returns the following analysis of the
healthful waters :

Sa.iT0

umrfegC

4;,

--

General ireight and ticket oltlco under the 1846.
Hotel, corner of plaza, where all inforFort Marcy of the present day is gar"pitl relative
to through freights and ticket
mation
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick- risoned by three companies of the loth
ets sold. Through 1'ullmau sleepers between U. S. infantry, under command of CapAlamosa and Denver and I'ueblo, Leadvillo and tains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretchand
berths secured by telegraph.
Ogiiun.
Duggan, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
Ch as. Johnson. Oeu. Supt.
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuveriniiever of interest, to the tourist.
FKATERNAL 0KDEKS.
Other points of interest to the tourist

- "ITTi
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AND BINDERY.
All kinds of Blank Hooks used by Merchants,
Banks, County Oilicials, Mining and Railroad
companies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazines
neatly and substantially bound. The best of
materials used; prices moderate and work
warranted. All orders by mail receive prompt

attention.
Old Books

FREE TO V.A.M. Ttnl Colotwl EnptTlnt
of (fat AocltDt Hullrilng In London, In wblck
Hit Unit U. L. of F A.M. wu he Iti. Alio Itig
lluimtcd CiUtlogu ol all Mmomb doom ana
marla with bnttom nrif.
Grand BtW WOTat
for AienU. rV Bewrtrs ot anurlout M mod le
hnnii. HRnillNO A HO.. Munnlc PtlblllhaH
land MuuAwtunn,
IU firwdwai

"

f
and Music Rebound. :

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO

!
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with the governor's suggestions. As the shall be established nearer than one mile
SILVER ANNIVERSARY.
governor has come to us in the proper from any town or settlement or residence
manner, ttie council should meet him in or public house. Anv violation of this Growth of the K. of P. Their Celebralike manner.
act may be punished by fine of $5 to $25,
tion
Statehood Memorials Finally Eeach the
Mr. King seconded the motion of Mr. and all money accruing from such fines
us
Rheumatism, and Pains iu the Back and Is usually occasioned by disturbance of
to
come
has
As
of
the governor
Catron.
shall go to the general fund the county.
A Grant Oonnty
TJ. S. Senate
On the evening of February 19, 18ol,
Side, when caused by derangement of the Stomach and Bowels. No better
in a spirit of conciliation it behooves us
e
t
Justus II.
twenty-fivMan's Sentiments.
years a in
Execvtive Office,
the Liver and Kidneys, ure relieved by remedy can be taken than Ayer's l'llis.
to meet him more than half way.
(T ROYAL foK'olS
V
the use of Ayer'u l'llis. In all cases They are a mild but thorough purgative,
Mr. Catron reported house bill to corTerritory of New Mexico,
Ilathbone, with the assistance of R. A.
Santa Fe, Feb. 13, 1889
where, a prompt but gentle aperient is effectually removing the cause of tho
E. S. Kimball, David L. and
Champion,
Las Ve- rect anv mistakes in articles of incor
The Funding Bill County Lines
needed, these pills are recommended by headache, by stimulating the assimilaReport adopted. To the Council of the 2th Legislative Aiwmbly: Wm. II. Burneti organized the first lodge
porated companies.
tive organs to natural and healthy action.
The bill was read the third time and
Gentlemen: I have in my hands for
lealing piiysiciatn.
gas Hospital Still Fixing
" I hue duriviil great relief from
consideration council bill No. 93, "An ac t of the Kuights of Pythias at Washington,
"I have found tliat for sick headache,
passed.
the Finances.
l?ivo
I). C. The growth of the order has been
caused by a disordered condition nt tiia
Mr. Catron reported C. B. No. 172, re- to authorize the funding of county inAyer's I'ilU. wa-:ss
s
I
i
years a0
stomach, Ayer's fills are the must relating to conditional sales. Report adopt- debtedness, and for other purposes," um marvelous, for sine? the firet grand lodge
ill with, rlioumi-tisliable remedy." Samuel '. BraUburn,
ed.
before taking executive action thejeon I was
SENATE.
in lS'ili, with four subordiI w is unthat
organized
Woilliington, Muss.
w
inbill
as
to
On motion of Mr. Rodey the
the
desire
suggest
respectfully
very
toa
to
do
nate
are
able
379
SESSION.
there
AFTEKXOON
and
MONDAY'S
lodges
members,
iy
Dr. On. I'. Sponsor, of Unity, N. II.,
read the third time, and on motion of corporation upon the bill of certain amendwork. I took
lodges, having over
certilics that Ayer's Pills arc far supePresident Chaves presented the follow- Mr. Catron the bill passed.
ments w hich seem to me to be necessary day subordinategrand
boxes of Ayisr'a
over
and
as a cathartic, to any that are furlodges
rior,
Pills and was
Mr. Catron reported C. B. No. 177, to to the more satisfactory accomplishment
ing:
,
nished l,y the riutnnacopu-iahas
KSTABI SHED 1S0S.
cum 1. Sin,:o
Vice Prfsidknt s Chambkr, I prohibit taking acknowledgments when of its beneficent purposes. To permit members, liming this period therebene' Tor l!ie past five years, and until I
been paid out lor
and funeral
that tinii) I liavo
Washington, 1). C, Feb. 14, 1889.) either party is non compos mentis or in- opportunity for the timely consideration fits ami
relief of all kinds to brothers and
be.can taking Ayer's Cathartic Pills, I
always kept tli ;.a
Hon. J. Francisco Chaves, President of the capacitated bv intoxication.
Read the of these suggestions of amendment, I re- their
from sick and nervous headin tiie house."
families, us provided for in the byCouncil, Santa Fe, '. M.
aches. A few boxes cf These pills cured
third time and" passed.
spectfully request that the assembly of- laws of the lodges the sum of $0,500,000.
Peter Chiistfinsen,
to
:
honor
Sir
acknowledge
I have the
uii!." L. O. Dings, Scraiitou, Pa.
Mr. Perea reported C. B. No. 22, fixing ficially recall the bill for that purpose. The
Sherwood, Wis.
lodges of this city have arranged a
rftnpint of vour two letters of the 9th in the salaries of county treasurers of the The amendments I desire to suggest are
" For years, dur"I have suffered intolerably with
for the silver anand
celebration
banquet
resolutions
the
with
stant
accompanying
headache, and Ayer's Pills are tiie first
various counties of the territory. Read as follows :
ing damp and cold
celebration at Castle hall this
niversary
medicine
that really gave much relief."
of the legislative assembly, ana petition the first, second and third time and
I
torIn the 1st section, at end of sixth line,
weather, was
and all knights, whether memI. S. Housnet, Rehrersburg, Pa.
tured witli neuralrf citizens of Albumiernue, which I will passed.
after "1889," strike out the words, "said evening,
of
bers
the
or
lodges
strangers visiting
Mrs. Harriet A. Marble, of
gia. Recently, on
submit to the senate for reference to the
Mr. Fort reported II. B. No. 5, to en- counties are also authorized and empoww ill meet ami celebrate with their
tho approach of
N. Y., was. for years, a martyr
committee on territories, liespecttully courage the organization of fire companies, ered to refund any bonded indebtedness, here,
of
friends
order
this
such
the
I
to
weather,
glorious
growth
J- - J- INGALLS,
began taking Ayer's
headache, and never found
BeUU
Tne Wfcalfale
with interest thereon, where the same universal.
yours,
with amendments.
anil have not had anv of inv old to give lier relief until she begananything
Pills
to take
President of the Senate.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
On motion of Mr. Baca the report of the can be done under the provisions of this
pains. I keep these pills alwavsat hand." Ayer's Pills, since which she has enami wlinlesoinenesH. More economical
Which was ordered spread upon the committee was adopted.
Mrs. Martha Wiggin, Boston, Mass.
What is more attractive than a pretty strength,
health.
act, so as to enable such county or counjoyed perfect
than the ordinary kinds, and ran not be suld iu
journal.
Mr. King presented a petition of citi- ties to refund at a lower rate of inter- face with a fresh, bright complexion? Competition
V. II. Strnur, Meadville, Pa., writes:
with tho multitude of low test,
"I was aillictod, for four years, with
Miss Eddie Boss, private secretary, zens of Socorro, protesting against chang- est than is now being paid upon such For it use Pozzoni's Powder.
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
rheumatism. Tlio best of medical .skill " I was troubled for years with indiges106
In
cans.
to
from
Powder
failed give me rolief. I finally be gan tion, constipation, and headache. A
Co.,
Koyal Baking
nresented a messaee
the governor ing the time of holding court at Socorro, bonds."
only
Wail street, N. Y.
to take
few boxes of Aver's
The president presented a petition from which was read.
All the valuable purposesof thissection
Don't Get Caught
Lars M. Larson. Dravina for an increase
Mr. King explained that the petition are as fully accomplished without this This spring with your blood full of impurSyrup of I'lge
of the amount ($1,200) for the deaf and was sent to him by a Democratic personal portion as with it, and its only effect will ities,
your digestion
your appe- Is nature's own true laxative. It is the
dumb asylum. Read and referred to the friend who thought he did not have much be to unnecessarily intensify an issue tite poor, kidneys impaired,
and liver torpid, and most
committee.
easily taken, and the most effective
Pills, and am now well." B. S. Osborn, used in small daily doses, restored me to
influence with the Republican senator that exists in but one or two of the coun- whole system liable to be prostrated by
South Norwalk, Conn.
health. They are prompt and effective."
The president presented a petition from (Mr. Baca) from that county, was the ties of the territory, and to no good re- disease but get yourself in good condi- remedy known to cleanse the system
T). P. Cnrr. esn.. a citizen of Georgetown, reason
Prepared byDr.J. C. Ayer ft Co., Lowell, Mass. Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medlclnt.
sent it to him. He first sults. The bill is "in all general effects tion, and ready for the changing and warm- when bilious or costive ; to dispel headthey
colds
and fevers ; to cure habitual
aches,
N. M., responding to the veto message of moved that it be reforred to the judiciary and purposes an excellent measure, and er weather, by
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla. constipation, indigestion, piles, etc. ManuGov. Ross, on O. B. No. 108, to prevent committee, and then refer to the member it would be bad policy to permit its opera- It stands
for purifying the
unequaled
factured
only bv the California Fig Syrup
women entenmr saloons lor tne purpose from Socorro county, Mr. Baca.
tion to be marred by the establishment of blood, giving an appetite, and for a genCal.
company, San Francisco,
of drinking or other purposes. He claims
On motion of Mr. Fort H. B. No. frictions that are unnecessary and avoida- eral spring medicine.
x .
that most of the women that enter 5, to encourage fire companies, was ble, and that can accomplish no good
I received
Sp'ced Pig
saloons, to sing or play upon musical in takon up, and amendments of commit- purpose.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Tongues, Anchovy Sancen, Pig's
struments, not only support themselves, tee, also of Mr. Franks, were adopted.
Amend the 4th section by striking out
Feet, Clams, Shrimps, Oysters,
but also support some tin horn gambler
Mr. Rodey moved that the bill be re- all words requiring the payment of inGood enough winter weather for any Turkeys, Docks, Chickens.
.
or
Also whe'i tne Governor par committed to a special committee of two, terest on outstanding warrants presented
BILLY'S PRODUCE ANNEX.
dons a doctor from the penitentiary who which motion was carried, and the presi- for conversion into bonds, from the first body.
Boulder creamery butter, best in the
A special meeting of the hooks will
committed rape upon the patient, after dent appointed Messrs. Fort and Rodey to the fifteenth line, inclusive, so that the
40 cents per pound. At the Fulton
section shall read as follows :
administering drugs to her, alter only to report soon.
take place at Mr. Berger's office at 7 :30 land,
Market.
" Section 4. At any time after this act
serving a very small part of his sentence,
On motion of Mr. Fort, C. B. No. 183,
night.
his advice should not prevent the passage to extend aid to the Las Vegas hospital, shall take effect and be in force, the holdWhy Will Yon
The funeral of little Fulton, infant son
of the law. Petition referred to judiciary was taken up.
er of any warrant or warrants outstanding
when Shiiotrs Uure will give
(jough
of the on the 1st day of July, A. D. 1889, of Mr. and Mrs. Weltmer, was largely at you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 60
committee.
Mr. Perea moved that
A bouse message announced the house amount appropriated by the bill be taken amounting to one hundred dollars or more, tended this
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
morning.
had passed C. B. No. 112, to create a lrom the amount set aside lor tne nt. may apply to the probate clerk and
A
dozen
the
workmen
on
are
A beautiful lot of albums at Chase's
engaged
board of health, for the territory : also rl Vincent's hospital at Santa Fe and onecounty clerk of said county for
Brick laying photo rooms to be sold at cost. They are
B. No. 154, relative to auctioneers ; H. B. half from the charity hospital at Silver bonds of the kind hereinbefore described, mission school building.
the latest styles and sure to please.
No. 119, to amend, section s4l ot tut Citv.
in exchange for such warrants, dollar for will begin about March 10.
The county commissioners of
Compiled Laws.
On motion of Mr. Fort tho latter motion dollar.
The members of St. Cecilia society will
Strawberry plants all varieties. AcMr. 1'erea, as chairman of the finance was laid on the table, ayes 8, nays 4. such county shall thereupon execute such
meet on Wednesday at 2 p. m. at the climated fruit trees, all ages and cheap,
reB.
to
II.
No.
07,
Bill road tho third time and passed.
bond or bonds and deliver the same to
See this stock before sending orders out
committee, reported
1
And Absolute
of Drugs Guaranteed.
residence of Mrs. W. V. Griffin.
of the territory. Send for catalogue, print
On motion of Mr. Perea, C. B. No. 174, the holder of such warrants upon the
peal the salary of the district judges, with
Wo have In V k a line of Tol recommendation
mo
on
it
do
of
There
to
of
for
in
that
of the same
a dozon solid residents
such
the ed in both English and Spanish.
the purpose
relation the finances
to amend an act
ae
pass,
let Articles o yery description tion of Mr. King the report was adopted of Now Mexico, was taken up, read the exchange : and for anv balance of such capital city who should cease renting
Grant Rivenburq.
I!. 15. No. 137, the first, second and third time and passed.
warrants so liresented for exchange of adobe houses and erect for themselves
also a full 11 of imported Ci- - Mr. King reported
Catarrh Cored
IsTIG-SI-T
v
en
as
dolcorrect
to
No.
amend
hundred
B.
amount
C.
less
Mr.
one
than
bill,
peitentiarv
being
190,
Perea,
any
By
Health and sweet breath secured by
California
All
first
and
class
residences
this
the
and
the
of
New
of
iniportel
rolled,
spring.
finances
board
commissioners
to
the
the
president
signed
relative
an
gars,
lars,
county
same. The report w as adopted.
should help in beautifying and building Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
Mexico, was read the first, second and shall issue to " etc.
Wine aud Bifcndies.
cents. Nasal injector tree. U. M. Creamer,
Mr. Perea reported 0. B. No. 7.'?, auth- third time and passed.
The requirement to compute and fund up the capital city.
orizing counties to fund their outstand
Mr. Perea reported C. B. No. 151, to interest on warrants from the date of
CLARENDON GARDEN.
iony Neis has been appointed city
their issue is made mandatory upon the
ing indebtedness, and recommended that fix the salaries of county commissioners
Fill it Trees;
inthe bill do not pass. Report adopted.
policeman by the county board, with
The pay is in proportion to the number of county. It should be left discretionary
Strawberry Plants, either potted plants or
On motion of Mr. Peren the lull was voters in each county, ranging from fL'OO to the joint option of debtor and creditor, structions to jail all vugs, drunks and runners ; Blackberries ; Black Caps ; for
laid on the table indefinitely.
for San Juan to $000 for Bernalillo, and as is the matter of funding in the first other undesirable characters.
Such per- sale by tne dozen, hundred or the thou
Mr. Perea reported C. B. No. ISO, in $800 for San Miguel.
The bill is tho instance. It would be unjust to the coun
Home grown and free from diswho
sons
fines sand.
to
their
are
unable
pay
streets
to
and highways special order for 2 p. m.
relation
ease.
roads,
ty to require it to fund several years of
will
to
be
utilized
work
streets,
the
and recommended it do pass. The re
On motion of Mr. Perea adjourned to interest on a warrant at any per cent
public
Patronize Home Enterprise !
uort was adopted.
to 2 p. in.
above its face value, which, as' a rule, has
Cornelius Cosgrove, w ho came to Santa Address Arthur Boyle. Santa F'e, N. M.
Mr. Perea reported from the finance
cost the holder but from 40 to 75 per cent Fe in I860, and was for
Will Vou Suirer
twenty years a
HOUSE.
of its face, and after the county has alcommittee U. B. No. rai, to lund school
of this city, departed With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
resident
respected
district indebtedness, and recommended
loss
suffered
a
bv
corresponding
yesterday's aftkhnoon sesbion.
ready
to cure
Shiloh's Vitalizer is
it do pass. Report adopted.
Mr. Cooney called up H. B. No. 61, an that depreciation, by the issue of addi- this life at his home in Denver on the you. C. M. Creamer. guaranteed
Mr. Baca moved the bill do pass.
and
to
warrants
cover
make
tional
old
will
14th
good
friends here
instant. Many
act to establish an agricultural college
Moved to lay the motion on the table; aud
A No. 1 Kansas City and alfalfa fed
experimental station at Socorro, and that depreciation to the holder, It would read this announcement with general
1
9.
of
aves
beef at the Fulton market.
increase
the
indebtedness
the
counties
nays
(Kodev),
we
the
his motion the same was referred to
carry
upon
Everybody admits
sorrow.
A message announced that the house a
by from 8 to 10 per cent, and practically
special committee ol Messrs. fountain, cost
Slcepleas Nights
Hon. Amado Chaves, of San Mateo
all that might be gained from the
Largest Stock in the territory in had passed II. B. No. 104. to pav enumer l'oster,
Rocooney,
Sanchez,
Lesnet,
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
of territorial
ators
and
resecured
of
in
lower
rate
interest
superintendent
the
we
of
Isleta
visited
Mr.
and
SandoBibo,
defy census of 18K5.
our line, consequently
Cubero,
mero, Baldwin, Webster, Tafoya,
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. C.
fundment of the bonds.
Holland aud Martinez.
competition H quality and in Mr. Pritchard reported 0. B. No. 4, re val,A message from the governor, vetoing To illustrate a party presents a given yesterday, and removed their friend Chas. M. Creamer;
L
Milk 5 cts. a glass at the Colorado
lating to powers of the attorney general the house alien act memorial, was re amount of warrants to be converted into F. Lummisto the residence of Mr. Chaves
prices.
and district attorneys, with substitute. ceived, and the memorial at once taken bonds. He has either pu4.l1a.sed the at San Mateo, where ho will receive every Saloon.
the
read
Substitute
to
first, up and passed over the governor's veto by warrants or they have been issued him , care and attention, and w hore he no doubt
Report adopted.
Chase's photo rooms is the place to get
second and third time and passed.
at their cash, not their face value. That will soon recover.
a vote ol la to 0.
'
albums.
A message announced that the house
B. No. 104, an act to pav the enumer cash value has varied from 40 to 75 cents
II.
Mr. Wm. Cook Scott, superintendent of
had passed house memorial No. 13, pray ators of the last census, was considered on the dollar. He now comes forward
That Hacking Cough
r
and turns them over to the county at the the Rio Arriba Land & Cattle company- Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
ing congress to change tho law prohibit- at length and passed.
ing aliens investing in real estate in the
C. B. No. 122, an act to compel persons, rate of 100 cents on the dollar for" a 0 per got in from the north yosterday. He We guarantee it." C. M. Creamer.
territories, the objections of the governor companies or corporations irrigating lands cent bond. He ought to be satisfied with found a brand new and
Fresh fish received every Tuesday and
lively little youngnotwithstanding.
bv means ol water raised or pumped lrom that, without asking the 3 per cent inter- ster
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